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Saturday Afternoon, September 22, 1917. While the selective draft law was pending m
American citizen hud a right to

SUSPICION raise his voice against if if he felt so inclined.
But AFTER its passage No person has the right
to counsel or practice resistence to it.

The rule is absolute. Its enforcement has not
always been strict; but this, as we .have stated,
was due to undue leniency when the urge of public
safety DEMANDS IMPLICIT OBEDIENCE; to
the laws of the land, and every loyal citizen will
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throw the whole weight of his influence in" the
scale on the side of law and public security.

To do otherwise is to betray the government
that harbors and protects you.

--o

The people of this country will have to place a
close watch on their feelings in the days that are
before us. We are a complex people, made jp ot
a mixture of many races. Across the waters our
kinsmen are engaged in deadly conflict, and we

have ranged ourselves on the side of one group
and against another. But the blood of those
others flows largely in the national veins. It is
this fact should cause us to watch carefully that
there grow not up in our hearts a suspicion of
those of alien blood enemy blood, if you so term

There are and will be spies many of them.
There are and will be traitors let us hope but few
of these. But if we are always watching for
spies and traitors we will create an atmosphere
that will work more injury to our national life
than all of the machinations of all of the spies and
traitors combined could possibly accomplish.

The good old rule that every man is a gentle- -

The fellow who will repudiate his obligation to
his country in this supreme crisis of its history
will repudiate any other obligation, it matters hot
how sacred. If he will evade his duty to his gov-
ernment, he will evade any other duty. If he
permits "conscientious scruples" to stand between
him and a performance of his duty, his conscience
will work likewise on any other occasion as well.
He will bear watching.
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justice. Our individual interference might have
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Denler in Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Eet
To Mv Friends and the Public: T will be
pleased to have you call and insnect mv line
of new Goods and Low Prices. You will find
here "Better Goods for Less Money."

cameras, candies and oilier articles iisu
ally ofuud in a store of this kind. Ym
patronage will be appreciated.

THE FOUNTAIN.
Martha J. Latta. Proprietor.

8 24 tfc,

visit my store in the Hotel Building.
Here you will find a clean, sanitary,
soda fountain, news stand, cigars,

inent allowed them tive per cent on the
cost. Anybody approaching this sub- -A little sober reflection will show the fallacy of
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The sales have been heavy this week but there have been no block sales. , Gorman's sold 706,070 pounds this week and a better satisfied lot of
customers never left a warehouse.

Prices on the better grades of Cutters and Tips have advanced from three to five dollars a hundred
The market has been open just one month and Gorman's has sold 2,634,900 pounds n this time. This is a Record.
Gorman's is the leader both in pounds and prices.
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.Kemember we publish facts and never try to mislead and customers all homepur go. satisfied, advising their friends to sell at Gorman's.
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